) and Arecibo radar measurements (1-3 km resolution [Campbell et al., 1983 [Campbell et al., , 1984 ) are beginning to provide insight into the nature of geological processes operating at the regional scale. These images, however, cover only about a third of the surface of Venus. Thus the PV data sets currently provide an unique and important synoptic perspective from which to evaluate the global significance of features and processes revealed in the high-resolution data. Burke and Wilson, 1976] . As the volcanic topography migrates away from the hotspot, the lithosphere cools and subsides under the load, reducing local relief toward the more distal (older) portions of these chains. Thus the flanks of these hotspot traces display a systematic pattern of regional slope magnitudes ranging from less than 0.1 ø at the distal extents to 0.6 ø at the sites of the most recent volcanic activity (e.g., the eastermost islands in the abovementioned chains).
Finally, deep ocean trenches stand out as narrow, distinct, arcuate to linear bands of very high slope (0.3o-2.0 ø) which usually separate broad regions of seafloor with differing slope expression. The steepest regional slopes, however, do not correlate with the deepest trenches: the Philippine, Japan, and Kurile subduction zones display the highest regional slopes (approximately 2.0ø), whereas maximum regional slope values associated with the deeper Mariana and Tonga-Kermadec trenches are between 1.0 ø and 1.5 ø. Because narrow features are undersampled at this scale, slope characteristics are strongly influenced by the width of the subduction zone as well as the depth of the trench.
Continental Interiors and Mountain Rankles
The stable continental interiors, comprising Precambrian shields and the associated platform sediments, display broad expanses of flat-lying surfaces; on the global scale these regions appear smoother and lower in slope than the oceanic abyssal plains. This difference probably reflects the significance of erosion as a planation process above sea level, as well as the great age of continents relative to the ocean floor. 4. Western Ishtar Terra is unique in regional slope characteristics and contains the highest regional slope values on Venus. Radar images of Ishtar reveal a distinctive banded appearance to the terrain of the steeply sloping mountain ranges [Campbell et al., 1983 ] and a compressional origin has been suggested [Solomon and Head, 1984] . As the largest regional slopes on earth are associated exclusively with major active zones of horizontal compression (i.e., subduction or convergence), the high slopes within Ishtar lend additional support to the compressional origin of the banded terrain and further serve to distinguish Ishtar Terra from the extensiondominated equatorial highlands [Schaber, 1982] . 6. There is a global tectonic fabric on Venus, consisting of broad terrain belts and aligned regional slope features within the plains, trends of elongate planitia, highland margin segments, chasmata, and linear tropography within the highlands. The fabric is characterized by several major great-circle-like patterns oriented at less than about 45 ø to the equator. This fabric differs from both the complex terrestrial mosaic of lithospheric plate boundaries and the more subtle and pervasive ancient lunar and Mercurian grids. This fundamentally different pattern suggests that the major mechanism of heat transfer and associated tectonics on Venus is neither simple conduction, as on the moon, nor a well-integrated pattern of plate recycling, as on earth. Venus may have a distinctive tectonic style related to less complex, more fundamental patterns of heat loss.
Eastern Ishtar Terra is fundamentally different from

